The group decision-making problems with several experts and seriously different opinions are unable to be solved by current existing DS/AHP methods. In order to solve above problems, a derived model is constructed to recognize the optimal Basic Probability Assignment (BPA) functions from TIN knowledge matrices by introducing deviation variables. After that, a modified model and its corresponding modified theorems for improving TIN knowledge matrices are proposed to overcome matrix inconsistencies and provide expert group for defining discussed problem as well as guiding improvement direction. The intelligent decision making procedure is presented in terms of intelligent human-machine interaction and decision, and a comparative analysis with numerical values shows the proposed method is scientific, reasonable, and well applicable finally.
Introduction
The DS/AHP is a hybrid multiple criteria decision making method by combining Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Dempster-Shafer Theory(DST), which is introduced by Beynon in 2000 to comprehensively integrate judgment deduced by experts. [1] . It used the hierarchical structure of AHP to making the whole decision process more approximate to human intuition thinking mode for evaluating priority values. While from DST, it imported group scheme method to extract subjective decision information that can use less information to pick up high quality results. The combination of DST in DS/AHP acknowledged the concomitant ignorance in the decision-making process. This ignorance here might be from lacking of knowledge on certain alternative, the inability of distinguishing preference levels among alternatives or alternative groups, even the bounded rationality problem [2] . In fact, ignorance above suggests that the decision result by using traditional decision method might be unspecific when the number of alternatives is large. For solving this problem, Beynon had put forward several literatures latter.
The original DS/AHP introduced by Beynon in 2000 was brief for that paper mainly exposited the DST as a multiple criterion decision making method [1, 3] . Developments of DS/AHP were undertaken and the formal DS/AHP was put forward in 2002, of which Beynon acknowledged a lack of mathematical stringency in original DS/AHP. What's more, explicit mathematical analysis was constructed for the Basic Probability Assignments (BPA) function representing levels of preference to alternative groups given in a knowledge matrix for a specific criterion [4] . Eversince, DS/AHP method had been established officially, in this paper, it's called nascent DS/AHP. For making group decision, an aggregation method of DS/AHP developed by Beynon in 2005, in which described a group decision-making method by using definition of importance weight of experts for their non-equivalent importance [5] . Proved by a numerical problem, DS/AHP could solve ordinary group decision-making issue as well.
As an efficient decision-making method, DS/AHP has already been used in power system planning, strategic opportunities optimization, organization personnel selection, human capital optimization, and etc [6, 7, 8, 9] . Except Beynon, since the existence of ignorance above, improving researches based on fuzzy information were proceeded. In distance, by constructing incomplete decision matrix to distinguish possible focal elements, and combining DST, Hua put forward a method named 'DS-AHP' [10] . By using interval comparison matrix and interval reliability structure, Yue has studied an improving DS/AHP method [11] . Aimed at multilayer decision problem with incomplete and imprecise decision information, Utkin has expanded DS/AHP method based on linear programing model [12] . Particular attention is, researches above are expanded applications by acknowledging rationality of DS/AHP, or method improving under condition of slack information accuracy. Two kinds of researches belong to field of individual decision since their implication of there being one expert, or viewpoint of all the experts is completely consistent. Thus, for more general group decision-making within reality existing a number of experts or seriously different experts' opinions, they are always lose efficiency.
Although the group DS/AHP method introduced by Beynon can integrate a number of experts' opinions [5] , it just considered the non-equivalent importance of group members, what hasn't been described the possibility of decision result disabled due to huge conflicts caused by different knowledge background and subjective diversities of opinions. Let alone the dynamic revise to decision information for deepening experts' understanding by using interactive discussion. Fortunately, Three-point Interval Number (TIN) is presented as a novel approach to measure experts' judgment information on the premise of complexity of decision problem and fuzziness of human thought [13] . Comparing with traditional uncertain methods as fuzzy number and interval number, using the TIN method to describe decision information on one hand could overcome the defect of information losing during the assembly process, on the other hand could prevent disabled decision results caused in disperse experts' opinions [14, 15] .
On that account, this paper will fuse TIN method and nascent DS/AHP. In the rest part, definitions as 'TIN knowledge matrix', BPA function and its determining model will be described. By using these definitions, the deducing information of experts could be described, the modified model and theorem of TIN knowledge matrix could be built, and then an intelligent method named TIN-DS/AHP will be proposed to solve multiple attribute group decision making problems. The structure of the rest of the paper is as follow: Section 2 briefly describes the relevant theories of DS/AHP and TIN by using a series of definitions, including the basic principles of both. Section 3 develops BPA function determining model by introducing TIN knowledge matrix. Section 4 modifies the TIN knowledge matrix to strengthen the scientificalness of knowledge matrix deduced by experts. Section 5 discusses intelligent decision making process of TIN-DS/AHP, including exposition in details. Section 6 gives a numerical comparative analysis to prove the scientific validity and practical feasibility of TIN-DS/AHP. Section 7 is a conclusion of this whole paper.
Relevant Theories
The fundamental of nascent DS/AHP is as follows. First of all, dividing all the alternatives into alternative groups within different importance levels and constructing knowledge matrices in specific attributes by making a relatively importance judgment through comparing every alternative group with the Frame of Discernment (consist of all of alternatives). After that, solving the eigenvector of the largest eigenvalue of knowledge matrices to obtain the BPA functions, and using Dempster rule to fuse all of BPA functions by treating each attribute as an independent evidence source. Finally, utilizing Belief function or Plausibility function to rank alternatives [4] . 
, then Dempster combining rule for all of BPA functions could be expressed as
is a possible proposition or proposition set concluded by experts on the j-th attribute, v (n) j is a relative importance value that A (n) j to Θ deduced by experts with 2-6 scale, A
is the experts' knowledge matrix in the j-th attribute.
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Note that, the "2-6 scale" means if experts thought A (n) j is 'extremely preferred' and 'general preferred' than Θ , then the relative importance value should be assigned by 6 and 2, else if it is between 'extremely preferred' and 'general preferred', then the relative importance value should be assigned by a integer value between 6 and 2. The normalized eigenvector corresponding to the largest eigenvalue of knowledge matrix V j is the BPA function of proposition or proposition set A (n) j (n = 1, · · · , N j ) and ignorance Θ [16] .
The Belief function and the Plausibility function respectively denote the minimum and the maximum belief level of proposition or proposition set [17] , thus it is unilateral to select one of them to make decision, whereas more reasonable method is comprehensively considering decision contributions of both of them to making decision. For example, when the Belief functions of alternatives are all the same, the magnitudes of Plausibility functions could decide the merits. On contrast, when they have same Plausibility functions, the determinant should be the Belief function. To guarantee the criterion rationality designed for ranking alternatives, we introduce the Pignistic probability to be the evaluation criterion which could effectively integrate Belief function and Plausibility function. 
During the process extracting decision information, it not only needs to consider the differences of knowledge structure of experts' group, but also needs to reasonably balance the dispersing degrees. The reasons lies in: first of all, the differences of research areas, professional backgrounds and other aspects could induce opinion of each expert to be independent, and these opinions might be expressed by different forms. For instance, some would express their opinions by a ratio of alternatives to Frame of Discernment, but others would express them by a ratio between two alternatives. Secondly, it is impractical to require all of the experts to give completely consistent information and it is unallowed that their deduced information to be too dispersed. Because the former means there might be existing group thinking phenomenon [18] , and the latter means experts' acquaintances of decision issue are not profound enough as well as the information need to be discussed deeply. For above purpose, knowledge matrix in (3) could not rationally and roundly describe the information deduced by expert group. Therefore, based on expanding construction manner of traditional matrix, this paper imports TIN into knowledge matrix as information carrier of extracting deduce values of experts' group. TIN was a array with minimum, most likely value (also known as gravity center) and maximum, to represent experts' reasoning judgments for special decision issues depending on subjective knowledge experiences. During the process of judgment, experts deliberate surrounding the decision issue, if distribution probability of some deducing value reaches a particular threshold δ (δ usually equal to 60%), then we define this value as the most likely value, else it reflects experts' opinions are too dispersive and needs to be reviewed and deliberated again. After discussion, the most optimistic value and the most pessimistic value given by experts are treated as the maximum and the minimum of TIN to reflect fluctuation range of all the experts' opinions. We will use TIN to describe experts' group judgment information of knowledge matrix and solve BPA function depending on this information in the later. Thus following definition is given specially.
Definition 6 Suppose
j is a proposition or proposition set with specific importance level in the j-th attribute, v
which is given by experts' group after interactive discussion within TIN and "1-9 scale", and the distribution probability ofv (n) j could fulfill the demanding of particular threshold δ , theñ
is TIN knowledge matrix in the j-th attribute given by experts' group. Need to be noted are: firstly, 1-9 scale means if an expert thought comparing with another element, one element is equally important, slightly important, obviously important, quietly important or extremely important, the values are 1, 3, 5, 7, 9. On contrast, the values are 1, 1/3, 1/5, 1/7, 1/9. Of course, these values could also assign between these given values above depend on their importance level. Using 1-9 scale is for giving larger scale range to experts, by which can raise accuracy of information. Secondly, TIN knowledge matrix permits the existing of incomplete element, namely when experts' group considers needn't or couldn't make deduction to a proposition set A (n) j relative to A (n ′ ) j (n = n ′ ) or preference degree question of Θ , they can assign empty value to corresponding element in matrix. Nevertheless, except diagonal elements, TIN knowledge matrixṼ j has to have more than one non-empty element each row and column, to guarantee at least once reasoning judgment to every alternative group. 
Definition 7 Suppose m
(6) then TIN knowledge matrixṼ j has complete consistency.
Determining BPA function model
Suppose that experts' group wants to rank I alternatives by using J attributes, where alternative set is {a i |i = 1, · · · , I}, and attribute set is {c j | j = 1, · · · , J}, so, TIN knowledge matrix given by experts' group in attribute c j isṼ j , j = 1, · · · , J. For traditional knowledge matrix, normalized eigenvector corresponding to largest eigenvalue is treated as BPA function of every alternative group according to DS/AHP method. The essence of this thought is trying to recognize one BPA function which is satisfying all pairwise comparison constraints furthest from knowledge matrix. What's more, for TIN knowledge matrix, the elements not only include gravity center which can reflect most experts' deducing opinions, but also include maximum and minimum values which can reflect most optimistic and most pessimistic opinions. Thus the BPA functions corresponding to TIN knowledge matrix not only fulfill pairwise comparison constrain (expressed as gravity center) mentioned in traditional knowledge matrix, but also restricted in the fluctuation range of experts' deducing opinions (expressed as maximum and minimum values). The complexity of decision context and the finiteness of subjective cognition ability bring about a problem that TIN knowledge matrix given by subjective inference could not reach complete consistency in general condition. That is, instead of ideal BPA function (see (6) ), the optimal BPA function which could fulfill all the constraint conditions with minimum deviation definitely exists. Following above ideas,by introducing deviation variable, this paper will construct a determining model that could recognize optimal BPA functions from TIN knowledge matrix by introducing deviation variable.
Let BPA function variables in attribute c j corresponding to alternative group A (n) j and Frame of
] could be represented by 
, the deviations generated by
is separately located in the area 1 to 4, the total deviations generated byṽ
Fig. 1: Relationship between BPA Function and TIN
For TIN knowledge matrix, optimal BPA function can definitely fulfill all the constraint conditions with minimum total deviation. Especially, when total deviation is 0, BPA function could fulfill (6) completely, and then named TIN knowledge matrix is complete consistent in here. Combining with definition 7, we propose objective function can be represented by the total deviation between BPA function m (n) j (n = 1, · · · , N j + 1) and TIN knowledge matrixṼ j as objective function. The optimal BPA function determining model in attribute c j is as follows.
s.t.
Where α and β (α + β = 1) that separately represent relative importance level of deviation of TIN gravity center and deviation of two endpoints, and these two constants should be determined by experts' group. Since the gravity center reflects opinions of most experts, as usual we have α ≥ β in general situation. First three constrains aim at make m 
Theorem 1.
Determining BPA function model has optimal solution, and the consistency of TIN matrix will get worse as the value of optimal objective function is getting bigger.
that satisfy (8a) or (8b). That is, there must be a feasible solution of determining BPA function model. As seen by the principle of optimality, when constrain (7) has feasible solution, the optimal solution will be at a vertex in a convex set originated from the linear constrains, so the BPA function determining model must have an optimal solution. We can utilize an arithmetic put forward by Takahito to acquire global optimal solution [19] .
In addition, let optimal objective function value of BPA function determining model asσ j , optimal solution
conditions, there must beσ j ≥ 0. Whenσ j = 0, known by the expression of objective function, there must bẽ d
We can see from first three constrains that optimal solutionm (n) j (∀n) must could fulfill relation in (6) , which state TIN knowledge matrix has complete consistency. Whenσ j > 0, there must have non-zero positive solution. By this time optimal solutionm (n) j (∀n) could not fulfill (6) completely, which state TIN knowledge matrix do not have complete consistency. For the monotonically increasing of objective function, asσ j gets higher, the non-zero positive solutions
(∀n, n ′ ) are getting more and larger, the complete consistency of TIN knowledge matrix is getting worse.
TIN knowledge matrix modified model
TIN knowledge matrix is constructed by experts through discussion such that it contains judgment of subjective and experiential knowledge for the decision issue. However, the complexity of decision context and the finiteness of subjective cognition determine that it is not practical to get TIN matrix complete consistency [20] , so more reasonable method is permitting the existence of inconformity, but this inconformity should be controlled in a certain scale. For the permitting degree problem of inconformity, we imitate the consistency threshold definition of Zhu Jianjun in 'Three-point Interval Number judgment matrix' [15] or we can set the value of threshold ∆ j proper motion by combining decision accuracy requirement.
Because of TIN knowledge matrixṼ j is a comprehensive deduction given by experts through discussion, we can infer that most information ofṼ j is scientific and the inconformity is caused by individual and unreasonable judgment information. Therefore, to guarantee decision quality and enhancing decision efficiency, it is especially important to recognize unreasonable elements fromṼ j and revise them, meanwhile guaranteeing that the ensemble information of TIN knowledge matrix is scientific. Specially, the optimal solutionm (n) j (∀n) obtained from introducingṼ j to BPA determining model, is an optimal result describing overall inference information given by experts , comprehensively considering the containing information of all elements in TIN knowledge matrix. Ifm (n) j (∀n) is used as intermediation to revise TIN knowledge matrix, on one hand we can affirm the scientificalness of entire information in primary TIN knowledge matrix, on the other hand we can promote TIN knowledge matrix perfection based on original scientific information (see details in theorem 4).
Let elementṽ
] in TIN knowledge matrix be revised as
Thereinto, r
. We always wish that the consistency of revised matrixṼ ′′ j would be better than original matrixṼ j , the total deviation would be as small as possible. However, the decrease of total deviation might increase individual deviation; namely local individual deviation might increase, but the whole total deviation however decreases. Thus r
above could be positive or negative.
In view of the process of experts' interactive discussion for realizing the cognition of one issue is not accomplished at once but a progressive procedure. The consistency of revised matrixṼ ′′ j would be better than originalṼ j , which could guarantee the consistency requirement of TIN knowledge matrix by limited times' discussion. Here introduce parameter γ j to reflect the revised efficiency in consistency of TIN knowledge matrix. Letσ ′′ ≤ γσ , since γ j is used for reducing deviation, then γ j < 1, and because the matrix could satisfy the requirement of consistency threshold through several times revision, then γ jσ j ≥ ∆ j . The specific value of parameter γ j in interval [∆ j σ j , 1) is determined by experts group by comprehensively balancing revised quality and velocity. In addition, the inconformity in TIN knowledge matrix is caused by unreasonable individual deduction information, and the irrational point must be inconsistent with most experts' opinions. If setm (n) j (∀n) as whole information scientific standard of original TIN knowledge matrix, then the parameter that represent reasonable degree of elements inṼ j could be set as optimal solutions in BPA function determining model d
(∀n, n ′ ). For instance, the greater the value off
is, the greater the irrational degree of
is, vice versa. Apparently, in TIN knowledge matrix, the higher the irrational degree of element proposed to adjust is, the more scientific of revision is, meanwhile, the more efficient of regression consistent of TIN knowledge matrix is. On that account, for revising TIN knowledge matrix scientifically and efficiently, we construct theoretical revision model of TIN knowledge matrix (simplified as theory model) as follow:
Thereinto, the effect of objective function is, during adjusting elements which have highest unreasonable degrees, by using minimum adjustment range and fastest revise velocity to make regression of matrix consistent. First three constrains make revised matrixṼ ′′ j has complete consistency by introducing deviation variables. Forth constrain make revised matrix fulfill the adjusting require of consistency. The meaning of fifth constrain and each symbolic are as same as BPA function determining model.
Theoretical model is a quadratic programming problem that constrain conditions contain multiplication constrains. For solving and proving conveniently, we transform the model into a programming model with linear objective function as model (7) . Specifically, firstly making a nonnegative variables transformation to r
that represent the revision range in the matrix elementsv
Then, we can construct a calculation model could solve TIN knowledge matrix theoretical revision model (simplified calculation model). The specific expression as follow:
Theorem 2. Calculation model has optimal solution. Proof.Similar to proving principle in theorem 1, provided we can prove that the constraints in calculation model have feasible solutions, we can infer that this model must have optimal solution, and then can use Takahito's arithmetic to acquire the global optimal solution. Obviously, when r
= 0, calculation model and theoretical model are completely equivalent. Thus the optimal solutionX j = {m
|∀n, n ′ } in BPA determining model could satisgy all constrains of calculation model, so they are a feasible solution of calculation model.
Theorem 3.
Optimal solution of calculation model is the optimal solution of theoretical model. following situations must have existed:
Proof.Let the optimal solution of calculation model is
into objective function of calculation model to get ϕ ′′ j , the value must less than ϕ ′ j corresponding to r
In the other words, another value of objective function smaller than ϕ ′ j is existing, so this contradicts with the fact that ϕ ′ j is the optimal objective function value of calculation model, then the assuming above is false.
Theorem 4. Consistency of Revised TIN knowledge matrixṼ ′′
j is superior to original matrixṼ j .
Proof.Using optimal solution {r
|∀n, n ′ } ∈ Y ′ j to revise original knowledge matrixṼ j as shown in (9) and (11) to getṼ ′′ j , then the optimal solution {d ′
|∀n, n ′ } ∈ Y ′ of elements and calculation model have to fulfill
(13) Additionally, sincem (n) j = 1. Contrasting contraints in (13) and (7), we can find thatm
feasible solution by takingṼ ′′ j into BPA determining model. Learned from the fourth constrain, the feasible solution corresponding tom
According to principle of optimality, the optimal solution and optimal value of objective function by takingṼ ′′ j into BPA function determining model have to be superior to feasible solution and corresponding objective function value. The feasible solution could fulfillσ ′ j ≤σ j , so the optimal solution must fulfillσ ′ j ≤σ j .
Intelligent Decision-making Process
The cognition level of experts' group is getting more and more increasing during the interactive discussion process, so the TIN knowledge matrix is gaining on consistency threshold through continuing revision. During the process of discussion and revision, the BPA function determining model and TIN knowledge matrix modified model could not only define the discussion issues ,but also could guide the revising direction for experts group. Model above could be solved expediently by using computer with object-oriented programming techniques, and the solutions could help experts' group develop interactive discussion, information extraction, decision-making with high quality and high efficiency, by which could realize intelligent interaction and intelligent decision in human-machine context. Combining decision thought of nascent DS/AHP method and models and theorem suggested this paper, we can construct intelligent decision thought and decision procedures of TIN-DS/AHP as follow.
Establish system analysis structure of decision issue Establish system analysis structure of decision issue Step 1: Establish system analysis structure of decision issue. Experts' group applies attributes {c 1 , · · · , c J } to evaluate ranking of alternatives; they determine the weights of attributes as {w j | ∑ j c 2014 NSP Natural Sciences Publishing Cor.
w j = 1, w j ≥ 0, j = 1, · · · , J} through discussion, and then set the relatively importance levels α and β (α, β > 0; α + β = 1) of gravity point deviation comparing with two vertexes in TIN and consistency threshold of TIN knowledge matrix. Finally methodize information below can acquire system analysis structure similar with AHP hierarchical structure (reference as Fig. 3 follow).
Step 2: Let j = 1. The discussion object of experts' group is defined as attribute c 1 .
Step 3: Divide alternative groups according to importance level. On attribute c j , experts' group divides all the alternatives into a number of alternative groups A (n) j , n = 1, · · · , N j based on knowledge and experience. Any two alternative groups won't contain same alternatives (A
, and all the alternatives of every alternative group have same importance level. This dividing alternative group method could realize actually. If two alternative groups have same importance degree, then they can be merged as one group.
Step 4: Construct TIN knowledge matrix with communication and discussion. On attribute c j , according to importance level of alternative group A
or Frame of Discernment Θ , experts' group selects one or several alternative groups to discuss and gives deduction value independently based on 1-9 scale. When the distribution probability of some deducing value reaches particular threshold δ , regarding this value as most likely valuev (nn ′ ) j , otherwise illustrate that experts' opinions are too disperse, need to be re-examined and discussed again, until they reach the threshold. After discussion all the experts give the most optimistic value and the most pessimistic value as maximum v (nn ′ ) j and minimum
getting from discussion based on definition 6 to obtain TIN deduction valueṽ
] on attribute c j and TIN knowledge matrixṼ j .
Step 5: Calculate BPA function and compare consistency.
Taking TIN knowledge matrixṼ j into BPA determining model as shown in (7), solve the optimal objective function valueσ j and optimal solutioñ X j = {m
|∀n, n ′ } of model. Ifσ j > ∆ j , stating thatṼ j could not fulfill consistency, need to be revised, turn to step 6. If σ j ≤ ∆ j , statingṼ j could fulfill consistency, then turn to step 7.
Step 6: Revise TIN knowledge matrix. Calculate the ratio ∆ j σ j of consistency threshold ∆ j and total deviationσ j of TIN knowledge matrixṼ j , and then determine revision efficient parameter γ j (γ j ∈ [∆ j σ j , 1)) through comprehensively balancing revising quality and revising velocity.
reference, reviseṼ j toṼ ′′ j through discussion by experts' group, and letṼ j =Ṽ ′′ j , turn to step 5.
Step 7: Let j = j + 1. Turn discussing objects from c j to c j+1 . If j ≤ J, state that there still have attributes need to be discussed and constructing TIN knowledge matrix, turn step 3. If j > J, state that TIN knowledge matrix has been constructed TIN knowledge matrix on all the attributes, then turn to step 8.
Step 8: Revise each BPA function according to attribute weights. Attribute weights represent relative importance level of specific origin decision information to decision issue. Imitate solving method in pertinent literature, let ratio that between specific attribute weight corresponding to maximum attribute weight be discount rate that revising BPA function under this attribute, and assign information loss in discount as unknown and uncertain (Frame of Discernment). Then the revised BPA functionm (n) j on attribute c j could be determined as follows.
Step 9: Fuse BPA function for making final decision. Treating every attribute as independent evidence source, use Dempster rule to fuse BPA function m 
Numerical comparative analyses
Imitating example put forward by Beynon, suppose that a certain university desires to apply attributes {c 1 , c 2 , c 3 } to c 2014 NSP Natural Sciences Publishing Cor.
comprehensively evaluate textbooks {a 1 , · · · , a 10 }, experts' group {e 1 , · · · , e 10 } is built by teachers engaged in this mayor. Let experts' group infers alternative group according to importance level on every attribute as shown in Fig. 3 , the relative importance level of deviation in TIN gravity center and two vertexes are α = 0.7 and β = 0.3, consistency threshold of TIN knowledge matrix is ∆ j = 0.25. Based on the assumption that standard BPA function is existing, we will respectively use nascent DS/AHP method (short as nascent method) and proposed method in this paper (short as proposed method) to solve decision issue, for proving scientific validity and practical feasibility.
{ , , } e e ⋯
Fig. 3: Alternative groups deducing diagram
For the comparability of proposed method and nascent method, suppose there is a standard BPA function (namely the credible degree known in advance to every alternative group and Frame of Discernment, this credible degree could fulfill constrains in (1)) on every attribute, see details in line 2 of Table 1 . Standard BPA function for one thing is used for generating anolog data of nascent method and proposed method, for the other thing the combining result is a reference standard for measuring merits of two methods. According to (14) , by using attribute weights (w 1 = 0.3, w 2 = 0.2, w 3 = 0.5) to revise standard BPA function, and then drag revised BPA function on all the attributes to Dempster rule in (2) to get comprehensive BPA function. Finally getting the merits ranking of every alternatives (standard ranking) by calculating Pignistic probability according to definition 5, see details in Table 2 Line 1-6.
For the data generating problem in nascent method, based on standard BPA function in Table 1 , according tȏ v
, constructing importance level deduce value of alternative group A (n) j corresponding to Θ , n = 1, · · · , 4, j = 1, 2, 3. Due to the finiteness of subjective deduce ability of experts' group, for imitating the obtaining result of deduce information in reality, we treatv (n) j as center to do random dereferencing and
. And due to the elements in traditional knowledge matrix is used of 2-6 scale; we control the extremums of random integers above in 2-6 scale. Process above could be realized by using random function, integral function and logic function in EXCEL, namely v
corresponding to Θ getting from process above into definition 4 could get imitate knowledge matrix roots from standard BPA function with fixed fluctuant, see details in (15) . On this basis, we could realize transition from knowledge matrix to BPA function in nascent method according to (16) . Then we can realize merits ranking for all the alternatives by using Dempster rule and Pignistic probability definition, see details in Table 2 Line 7-12. 
(16) For the anolog data generation problem in this paper, it not only need to base on importance level deducing valuev
j corresponding to Θ , but also need to obtain importance level deduce valuev
The generating processes of imitating deduce value above is basically identical with nascent method; the difference is the elementṽ . Specially, for enhancing the comparability of proposed method and nascent method, letv
It's not hard to find, since the anolog data generated by proposed method exists twice fluctuations at gravity center and two vertexes, the accumulative fluctuating scale must be greater than anolog data in nascent method, the distortion is higher. The TIN knowledge matrix generated by above process is as shown in (17) ([ ] represents experts' group hasn't or needn't to judge relevant elements). Then according to step 5 to step 9 could realize the solving of BPA function (see details in Table 1 Line 4) and merits ranking of every alternative (Table 2 Column 13-18).
Need to be illustrated is, when using TIN-DS/AHP method to analog approach, because of total deviation of TIN knowledge matrixṼ 1 isσ 1 = 0.2938, which could not fulfill consistency threshold ∆ 1 = 0.25, so let revising efficiency parameter γ 1 = 0.8, revise knowledge matrixṼ 1 by using calculation model of this paper, acquiring the element greater than 0 in optimal solution of model is 
Standard BPA function and standard ranking could be as a consult basis to test scientificalness of nascent method and TIN-DS/AHP method since they have all the decision information relative to decision issue. Seen from obtained BPA function, the imitating deducing result and standard BPA function accumulative total deviation (sum of difference degree between BPA function on every alternative group and standard BPA function) of proposed method and nascent method are 0.199 and 1.817, which state the BPA function got by TIN-DS/AHP method is closer to standard BPA function than nascent method. Seen from Pignistic probability and alternative ranking, the total deviations of Pignistic probability got from traditional method and standard BPA function are 0.037 and 0.174. The alternative rankings got from proposed method and standard method are identical, moreover the ranking got from traditional method has numerous differences with standard method. Result above speaks volumes for the final evaluating result of this paper is more accurate than original method. The reasons why imitating evaluation result this paper is greater than traditional method obviously are: on one hand, the decision information sources of this paper are various. They could root in relative comparative judgment between alternative groups, or root in relative comparative judgment between alternative groups and Frame of Discernment (which the traditional method roots in). These sources are in favor of mutual corroboration and conflicts revising between decision information, which could guarantee the scientific validity of decision result. On the other hand, there is existing intelligent interaction revising mechanism in this paper (TIN knowledge matrix modified model and modified theorem), which could gradually get decision information fulfill to certain accuracy request. Compare with traditional method which just precede decision based on einmal deduce information simply, proposed is fitter for objective cognitive rules, could guarantee the applying feasibility of decision process.
Conclusions
Current research findings of DS/AHP method actually belong to individual decision category, which are not fit for group decision-making issue that within reality that exist numbers of experts or the opinions of them full of divergences. In order to solve above problem, this paper firstly expounded relevant theory basis from DS/AHP method principle and TIN basic property. Secondly introduced deviation variable, and constructed determining model which could recognize optimal BPA function from TIN knowledge matrix, and aimed at possible inconformity problem which are possible existing inTIN knowledge matrix, put forward TIN knowledge matrix modified theorem which could define discussing issue, guide revising direction for experts' group. On this basis we have given intelligent decision process of TIN-DS/AHP method from human-machine intelligent interaction and intelligent decision view. Finally verified the methods of this paper are scientific validity and applying feasibility by using a numerical comparative analysis. The superiorities of the method of this paper are: firstly, we could deepen the cognitions of decision issue through interactive method, and by using TIN knowledge matrix to describe cognitive inference of experts' group, for one thing, it could overcome the defect which is lost easily in the process of decision information gathering, for another thing, it could also prevent the decision invalid problems which are caused by dispersive opinion of experts. Secondly, decision information not only could be derived from relatively judgment between group, but also could be derived from relatively judgement between group and recognition framework ( deficiency information is allowed, see equation (17)), which is benefit for experts with their own structure of knowledge to choose the most appropriate way to express deduction information, and also benefit for mutual corroboration and conflict revising between decision information. Thirdly, while the modified model of TIN knowledge matrix and modified theorem can affirm scientific nature of the whole information in original matrix , they also can define discussion issues, guide revising direction for experts' group, by which could realize intelligent interaction and intelligent decision between human being and computer, and improve decision efficiency and decision quality. Need to be illustrated is that the consistency threshold of TIN knowledge matrix mentioned in this paper, although could use the definition of Zhu Jianjun in 'Three-point Interval Number judgment matrix', the threshold they defined is closely related to the number of elements N j (N j + 1). So when imitate the definition of threshold proposed by them, we need to comprehensively consider the number of elements that are using for expressing deduction information of experts' group, by this way could guarantee the rationality of threshold designing.
